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A Bank Account For Your Wife
More and more, are the wives of today

Many wives have • moodily allowance 
for household expense*.

This, they deposit in a Savings Account in 
The Merchants Bank—settle bills by cheque ■ 
—and thus have an accurate record of 
bills paid.

Such a business-like method also gives a 
woman the feeling of hap:,".- independence 
in having à bank a»-ntV' *- -

BlackHorse ALE and PORTERr/l IV National RrrnerVa. Ltd.
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|| One# upon a Time, in a fore*. > 
If'There wér* three treat trees, an oak.
I an elm. and a pin» tree; there was: 

I aiso a
—tifw

ielated * Labor
relatione poller, set forth la

i declaration concerning Labor rela
tions for Cleveland, said le be theI A woodman 

I carrying an axe w 
.He wenr up to the
{and said: 
i " Do you m.cd if I cot down tbi* !paa«r

The urées said: “Oh. no; we don't ;
mind-** > •

So the woodman hacked down the
ittie sapkng. and mad» it Into ' a 

; handle for hie axe. . Then he cut . 
i down the great eim. the great oak. 
and the great pine

When ’h»*e. tree* w»re lying in 1 
the forest they moaned to each | 
other:

“If we had protected our little 
rjtrr, w» would not now be ly
ing helpless here."

this grove.
Ithwt a handle 

* three big trees f
first Instance in the country wherer Try It Today j a definite policy has been planned 

| for a community by a group of

Nantie leaders of Industry and Labor. 
Representative negotiation» is the 

imlttee to re>
.

' ! term used by the
| plaro collective bargaining, and. aa 
defined, provides for negotiations ! 

■ between an employer and a com- 
! mit tee of his employee, aided, if 
! they desire, by a competent advo
cate or adviser of their own choos-

I method

{ brotherhoo^p and is equally ap- 
; pheabie to the shop committee 
i method.

s.
Old Fash oned Brown Sugar

•fThere is nothing more delicious on Porridge snd other 
cereals. For hairing cakes, pies. etc. it excels, 

roe sale by all first class grocers.

This plan It similar to the 1* used by the railroad
is

v i Ÿ
1II.

Once upon s time. In a large, j 
modern industry, men and women ; 
worked Fide by aide.

A ppoSt-e*ek»r turned bin attep- 1 
i tion to rhUi industry- He drew the j 
men aside, snd whispered to them:

are getting the 
same pay that you are. bu*- they 

I are not aa strong as you. and pub- ; 
- *ic opinion sometimes gets them the 
i more desirable work Do you mind 
I if I cut down their pay?"

The men asgrteved and thought
less. sa.d: **Oh. no. we don't mind.”

So the profit-seeker cut down the 
pay of tk«

of the men as fas? as he could. 
Machinery was brought Into u*f. too. 
tbs: required the nimbi»neae of 
women's ffBguru radier than the 
strength of the men.

I Soon the profit-seeker said to the 
few remaining men: “Tour pay is I 
lowered to the same rate as the 

( women'* They are doing the 
I work as you and the pay should he j 
the same.''

The men said nothing. They 
j knew plenty of women cou'.d be 
found to take their jobs if they pro-

| A little later the profit-seeker said 

|to the men: “The women have made 
i good at your work. They " more 
; than match your speed. We prefer 
1 them except for thé rough, heavy 
work From now on we expect to 

1 use men only a* laborer*. aiA. A*
| that work $* unskilled, it Will fie*
|unskilled wage*-' 
j As the men drew their twice- 
reduced checks they sadly, but wtee- 

I ly. confessed to each other: “If we 
I had protected our sister worker* We 
would not now be helplem and hope- 

Free Press.

endettons of 
| the commute# Include advice to 
j employers to take the workers in- 
! to their confidence and to place be- 
1 fore their 
j other information concerning their 
I enterprises.
| The committee opposes com pul- 
5 sion by either employer or employe { 
! to maintain a union or non-union 
j shop, but recognises th» possibility

CANADA B0XB0ARD CO. Limited p'.oyes financial and
Manufacturer*» of

ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS.
Main Tlfi*. Private Léchangé. 

Mills at Montreal. PQ-. and Frank ford. Ont.
1 Seigneurs St. Montreal. P.Q. 1

*T
t of this char- iof a utual agreem

The report reco«nlses the! the 
j eight-hour day has been adopted as ! 
I a standard In many industries and
establishments-.

I The derlaratiae place» the pub- 
I lie"» right to service about the 
Ployer right to strike and the em
ployer*1 right to lech eat; advocate» 
uninterrupted service to the public 
pending settlement of disputée, sad 
propone* publication of the facta

Canada Cement 
Company Limited

SALES OFFICES

e women. Then he «**t 
en to Work, and got rid

._2

—Life.

The writer for the public group 
found that public opinion to^ Eng
land generally demar^

' Austria! conditions, jm 
j Li “a growing d 
; :us of iabor bo staled in te 
r.*t morale of industry." 1 

. however, that a development over
shadowing the relatione of employ
ers and employed Is that of the re
lation between workmen and the 
Government. that In an increasing 
degree the Oovernmen: has been 
drawn Into Industrial disputes and 
that, upon the outcome of this pres
ent phase ef the situation depends 
the continuance or the disruption of 
the present political sjrsr- ra.

The report dealing with the situ
ation -from the Labor viewpoint em
phasises the complicated eharacter 
of labor organlsatio 
and contrasts condition* and 
methods with trade-union organis
ation in this country. The ;i*e of 
the shop steward 
Was a protest against the roundabout

ned b«ter in
ti that there 

nd that the ata- 
of a 

He find*

relating to labor controversies« !

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,
LIMITED.

advise the public of their merit a 
Public interest requires Increas

ing production, the report aay*. The 
coat of living la given 8ml place in 
wage consideration». Overtimework 
la discouraged and the Saturday 
half-holiday encouraged. The safe
guarding of the health of workers 
is advocated, and aleo enforcement 
by public officials of all la 
epect

If called a» arbitrator or board of 
mine# win be

WINNIPEG
CALGARY

MONTREAL
TORONTO

As a result of the apparent de
sire on the port of many Americans 
for a first-hand study of present la
bor conditions in Great Britala and 
France, particularly aa thee* condi
tion* might throw light on or aid 
in solving postwar labor and aoehl 
problems in the United ‘ Slates# the 
Industrial Economica Department of 
the National Civic Federation ap
pointed a commission to make *oeh 
a study in those countries in the 
early part of this year.

■ Makers of the Famous

iSfiSS STEEL Royal I louseholdi investigation, them 
raided by the déclara lien.

-AND CHECKING RENT PROFITEER
ING IN GREAT BRITAIN.

and other high grade hard spring wheat flours.
The Largest Millers in the British Empire. 

Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat 

' Daily capacity, 19,000 barrels.

IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

From Ore Minei to Export

The Steel Company of Canada
MONTREAL-

in EngUnd

In view of the fact that Tenant'»
are Proposed ta nom# parta 

of Canada to try and put aa ead te 
"Teat. profiteering" the following 
facia relative te coédition» ta Croat

■M «Ml
FEAT SOON ON THE MARKET. Th* members of th* com ml—ion and Ineffective methods of the

who carried on th* inquiry were 
Charles Mayer (shipping). ch*W- 
man.e‘ Charles 8. Barrett (farmery;

unions is compered ytth the cen
tralised organisation ef the Ameri
ca# Federation of Labor which was

Limited Dr. Frank D. Adams, acting prin
cipal of MaGiU UnUemty. to the 

before the 
| of Conservation at 

Montreal recently, stated that .he 
per capital output of the Canadian 
inities during ISIS had been 124.13 
per bead of population, the toui 
value being 9221,301,397. the high
est value the mineral output of Can
ada had
had declined to |14T.t4#.tf#. mark
ing the transition from war to pea-», 
the roa* production, already in
adequate in 1318. had fallen off 

t S.tM.eee ton* in ISIS. Up to 1314 
Quebec had secured it» soft coal 

! «apply from Nora Scotia, but «toc* 
t then the war had taken the coal 
fleet away and Quebec had become j i 
dependent on the Untied States for i 
,-oft«*r 1» WH ae iuuraPbcoal 

There was every reason to believe, 
he said, that peat from Alford, near 
Ottawa, would be placed on the 
Ottawa market next summer at 
-heap prices. While lignite briquette* 
wou'.d prove successful In solving 
fuel problems for Winnipeg and the

HAMILTON. Britain are of Interest to

Boon after the beginning of the 
war it waa realised that house rears 
would raise to a high level s* cottage 
building would practically 
Consequently a law eras pawed In 
ISIS for regulating ho 
the duration of the waf and 
months afterwards. This prohibited 
the rasing of any rents higher than 
the August, 1314, level except in 
such cases Where the landlord was

coure* ef an address Albert F. R»mls (textile mar.ufac- M*ble “to offer to employers a enm- 
rurer); J. Grant Fort*» (contract-4 Iplete union mechanism applicable to 
ing engineer). Jam»» Suliivun (typo- every industry throughout the 
graphical trade-uplonist) ; Andrew 
Parker Nevin (attorney at law); E 
A Quarles, secretary.

The principal points covered In 
the otudy were the methods em
ployed with regard to relation* of 
employer and employee: the shop 
steward and shop committee sys
tems: the result* to daté of the 
Whitley council*; and th» housing 
problem. The report, which is In 
four part*, was written by three of 
the members of the commission, Mr.
Nevin. Mr. Sullivan, and Mr. Recela, 
in their positions, reepedîveîy. a* 
representatives of the public, the 
abor unions, and. th» employer#

The plan of the study vv to pre
sent conditions, from the standpoint 
of the different interests represent
ed. la a broad and general way. 
ivoiding too much detail, and was 
carried on with the desire to pre
sent a well-rounded view of the ex
isting problems and conditions. In 
general, relation* between capftal 
snd labor were found to differ wide
ly in the different countries.
Great Britain, as trade-union lam is 
accepted by employers as a part of 
the industrial system, the problem 
there, in order to meet satisfactorily 
the need for increased production.
If the country I» to survive an a 
great Industrial nation, was found 
to be the necessity Tor British em
ployer* to
that they are going to receive fhlr 
play, and. on the other hand, t«4n- 
duce labor to co
daction of more efficient methods.

SADLER & HAWORTHcountry, with models of rules, regu
lations. and organisations for theHIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRO 

DUCTS-BOTTLES, FRUIT JARS, PACKERS' 
GLASSWARE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE 

WARE

rapidly forming unorganised work- M03miE.lL TORONTOing forces." The political character
of the English trade-union organIs- SS w. Street. East.alien is also 
writer to be a drawback to the 
strength of the movement sin 
pkrty comprises many members who 
are not of the working class and 
who also represent 
political opinion# 
that the shop committee 
was a mere temporary expedient to 

eet emergency conditions and that 
U has already been proved that if 
will bare n% part In new national 
labor echeraea In diarussing indus
trial democracy the writer 1» of the 
opirflon that there are too many fac
tors which enter into the 
ful carrying on of industry to make 
It either poesible or advisable for 
the worker» to have any extended 
•hare to management and that even 
in the most heralded 
transmission of directive powers to 
the workers, that of the Renold fac
tories at Manchester. In no point 
does the owner part with authority 
of ownership. The Whitley councils 
likewise show that there !s no real 
tendency to ahare control and that 
eo tar they have produced but a 
scant crop of résulta The social
istic trend of thought in the Brit<*h 
Labor Party 1» believed by the writer 
to be entirely foreign to the aims ef 
the American trade-union.*.

I* #*ranc» the trade-union mi 
ment has little strength In Itself.
Ing a part of the socialistic and syn
dicalist movement and It Is stated 
that, nothing new has 
th* war eith 
proved relationships between em
ployers and employed or In intro-

-henjehad In lilt this

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAIDS Special!1
Mint, 1 sight Green, Dark Give#, Bine. Opal. Amber.

to have additional compensation for
r veri.ffee of Oot pertlcelan of our tookles »ir„ for rs la: I res. wwmllw 

ariiee. friend*, er xoeraai,,» te Cased,
We aecors aaesport* guarantee pi»eag«« aai assure soeclsl attee- 

tloa Inis, entire royegr *U t laoo an Class»*
» as.

la lfilfi the art waa amended eo as
to extend It» duration until 1*11 al
lowing an lucres», ef tea t—r cent la 
rents pro elded the houses were kept 
In repair. The Set w now being ap
plied to
of not exceeding eerenty pound» 
(normally fillet a rear In London. 
«# pound» HIM), tn Scotland, aad 
S* pounds (fiififi), e>ewhere

Landlords wia not be able to raise 
to the

ararclty !er«! during the period that 
the betiding of new houses is going 

Th# tenant» hare security of 
tenure up to the data ef the expira
tion ef the act. This law do* not 
apply to hone* built under the new

Dominion Gîass Company, Ltd.
Export Office: MONTREALHead Office: MONTREAL.

Fact**»: Monterai. Toronto, Hamilton. Wallace»*». haring a rental relue=
SWEATERS DB LUXE

REGENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited
Montreal—and St. Jerome, Que.

CANADA'S LEADING HOTEL

“THE WINDSOR” the rente of email

MONTREALDOMINION SQU ARE
pic of thefor Convention*. Banquet*." Prltate Dei 

and Social Exema. InJ MINERS WILL REFUSE C0M- mssrors AWARD UNLESS 
INCREASE GRANTED. ! Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS

When Purchasing Your FOOTWEAR

housing and town planning act ef
131».

Have We Won 
the Peace?

; The United Mine Workers of 
America will refuse to accept the 

■ findings of the bituminuos coal co«i- cenvine* the workers
mission un:ees a substantial increase
in wages and improved working con
ditions were provided. H was in- 
ferrgfl in n statement issued today 

headquarters of the organiz
ation Officia'* of Ike mine workers 
were abeeat from the city and those 
in charge of the offices refused to 
comment'

Un;

nt to the intro-
" The whole of Europe la in 

tprmoil" declared J. H Thomas, 
M4f>. one of the British moder- 

tiy. at
the Browning Han. Walworth, 
at the unvciMng of the memorial 
to the ST men of the Browning 
Settlement who laid down their 
Uves in the war.

"The international situation 
^ worn» than * ever was. 
E very where there Is seething 
poverty, discontent, starvation 
and misery. All this will find 
a reflex to this country 
we realise

THE MONTREAL SHIRT & OVERALL 
CO.. Limited

fro

FRASER, BRACE &C0MPANY, Limited^
Contracting Engineers.

0J.U. Faded to
Bring Utopia

MONTREALate Labor leaders.I ted from 
In the way of Iro-the statement 

a settlement of the con- ;
such a basis, j 

t says, the miners will
8HIBTS—0 VHUUiLS—0ÜTIN 0 FASTS.Montreal.83 Craig Street West d action of new methods of co-oper-the state

not feel “that full justice has been 
i done them." The bitumtnene coal 
| commission was appointed by Prtol- 

dent Wilson to work out a suitable 
le for the miners and report 

on any plan* for improving living; 
conditions, after the strike of miners 
had ended

“There II»» bee» » Steady Increase 
In the ej*t of living wince the first 
of this year." reads the statement, 
“in spite of the fact that the Gov
ernment represented to labor last 
summer that living coots would be 
reduced and that the Government 
would *ee to it that this was done.

Gradually the One Big Unto# 
1» passing out of our industrlàt 
"life, deepite the feet that Its ad
vocate* tell us it is

atlon.
The status of woman workers In 

) Great Britain and the question of 
j equal pay for equal work are dis- DOMINION TEXTILE CO., LimitedMINISTER APPOINTED TO 

SETTLE LABOR. DISPUTE
THK fOBKBCSNK*.

.When th, first tittle Sower props HP 
from the ground.

And opens its eyes to the face of 
the sky.

Though never a bugle may cbeertty
sound

An army with banners is haffe»- 
Ing nigh

Bre long «hail the dear things we 
loved long ago

Make regal the fields that so lately 

lilt** wlii giewm, ah4. the roees

rapid stride*. Glib speeches
have played havoc with Can
adian workers I» 
tf W*st«*rn Canada. ■ 
workers saw. .or thought they 
did, in this 
which had for its object the 
destruction of the 
tlonal Trade Union 
the salvation of all their indus
trial trouble*. Strang» how 
things come to 
«rate of affairs dawn on many 
when the day of usefulness has 

-•-passed -instead wf She 
.u>d the glorious Utopia «*- 
firiMer m thin ■fine- <firf

iSsrjsFtïsraa&ss
day of Trade Union ism.

MAltFACTfllWO-AE ef Wbl«»In the third part Of the report 
the establishment cf the eight hoar 

as Staffi 
«RM le

responsibility and 
do the right thing at the right

While it

Her. W H. Vance, of Vancouver. tCe*<day is discussed-has been appointed a commissioner. sets the need 
i of

byIfor production 
both life and property through the 
war, and the writer finds that the 
most important field tor the effort» 
of organised labor as we!! <• for 

t Se in sura
HM ■■Mi*'

course, to the health and wail 2 twin g 
of workers, and ta try to bring 

-a éôTtirhtrti, ’fifl&iBAbtaft'dte'y * by'f

wi der th* Inquired Act. to lav 
a*.d report on dispute* b*tw*»n

lgata
was true that th» 

and courage ef 
the war. he doubled 

whether we had won the peace 
and that was

41 firms, members of the, Geaeral
-y enCartage and Warehousemen's Asso

rts: ion, of I til Ush Columbia, 
employe* who are members of the 
In emotional Brotherhood of Team- <XecPxsa a sa Worn sorts, tiemae 

l»rro«.« a Street PnesM.
HsS-tirs*. a-Ik Blouse* CKrie1 
Prisse* Bay* We

■fiM M Importas!.
their chtiS.6 7<,rha,#

Mia:?VJ6effS5
•m.rnmmm, k.;—

Ths fltsx Klip,. Sswerei 33'

The tre. Oata la tins protection.
« ra. ChaelTriii—, Stablemen and

In' ..»! „n- wee •roetmfi' ii- -hr «■*«< Uy»**wiM *» on da*(

TfA forerunner of ttT" -----------------------------------

W6îarjsrLrk5r "mm” 7frorï,rJE
Ami WBUt,-Bmê in like the wave, ^ ^a^ ^cthalK.^b^ 

or rnr s»a rould b» wtabllehed oaly by mu
tual consent of the parties 

ter was chill. . ___
And re. lent », asirop n.a.h waa »,r, .d tocover of whit*. msra*d. it waa decW»d to

That earth had forgotten its glory *PI>0,nt » eomm-aetooer to inquire 
and thrUl into the dispute, and Mr Vaece was

And shadow had fallen, or dark- f^*NL The dtopute grow out of a 
VaJTor blieh: * request by the employe* for s new

agreement covering wages and
Margaret E. Sangrstcr.

y. Led.

The oszhmrBade. to *Jks establish-» 
ment of the national Industrial coun
cil In England th» t ens «which had fought against 

one another, aad te real toe «Ugy THE REDMOND COMPANY, Limitedinteresting 
and probably moot helpful develop
ment toward adjustment ef Indus
trial relations As H le still distinct
ly experimental, however.
Uwres that la following out these 
idea* It Is well for this country to 
“make haste slowly."

The concluding chapter I» a sum- I 
to Great

Britain and ï>»nn». together with 
suggestions aa to the extant to which

R ATHER A CONTRAST.to a era Canada, during the Indus-
MOVnEALtrial turmoil of a year ago, 

threw over their Interna tlonal are interdepoageeL 
T» Show peopleof a MontrealThe Want Advt. who. with

■I1» » mîaa**°ihro«h i
Germany ehou.i fe 
«dé the pel# erf jT. 
weeid «ay: "Do yea

otthe mythicalaewspepeti rekeetiy dhplayed three rots. CLOT* GU%One Ble "rainbow rhaatnx" LDtEB COAT*. WITS aad GLOVfi*.
of HITS.Colon

In and they find that only 
ihrouxh the safe and

Now rmotion has act

wanted; we pay from $35 to <48 a
BE : in the day when the wtn- natiee*. he 

to sobPfii
-

roary of housingffeei emi tk»
iUntoe THE "B SHIELD ” WATERMARK$46 to $4* a week.- -Troteatant leath

er for Cate 8v Oeoryr in-bool. Coecty
Sewlaaem: salary. $4* a mon'h-'1 
When'window deaaers sad prroe-r, 
nut anre as aeack er menr—to a we*

on aFederal aid »b- aid be gfren in thlw 
try end the animation ef the 

aa the Federal

ine at the door seeklee read
roll la nee- The latest 
tloe to

We need a real Lances ef
existing
farm led» system- 
ahertaê» la this country 
be compared with that

hark te the field of Cabinetis the JFrot Edmontonw-rXing condition* It Guarantee* Rolland Qualityis b<k to 
ef à rest 

<tbe latter

1st* Union No 533. Referring 
to the event the Ed mon 
Free*, the offtxsj LMbor Paper

^h.to a "! do net beMeve in bloody Ias a
get» a new Idea of the valueBROYKFKHOOD

j God what a worM. if media street 
a»d mart.

F>2i. that
human heart,

i Which make* them, in the fore of 
tire and fi.-xefi.

L Rise :o the meaning of True Broth-

Mr 1
Thomas, but in revolution ispeople pte»e upon fd oca tion largely to the devastated area), but

'urn 6f West BOraonton Mv tt Is stoch that the writer tutorree
Stamps are the an-kinehlp of the War Salt! that the Federal Gorernm.r.t sheaM 

player* km- 
pnbllf eenerally 
eo that America 

pis of the beet

chinista Vnton. No. lit te the
not only brawn bet brain, bad 

Labor aa a
reel Labor movement W grat- 
ityia*. To the pitiful lew who 
•tin hold te the mohiae wreck THE ROLLAJND PAPER 00. LIMITED.

W.tor a <3 ocrdtic t 
ttriiy. Xbet ham

of ployed, snd the
>

the* who* servie» t» the State
4» ML-.=! ««soulfluj; EveatualZy. why-

i, ,v the Got
—El** Wheeier Wucex. Canada* 1 iccowipTh*mwt

I her rspidbjr
r. q.MAI* at »e.
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It’s delicious mm! 1»»< ini; i<> liyrSril w-per
fectly as to be easily digested-by the most delicate 
people. Frontenac Beer is thé product of the cele
brated Frontgnac Brewery, built and equipped to 
brew beer of any strength and of the Ten* highest' 
quality. Taste it! Comi>are it with other brands on 
the market, and be your own judge.

Always Ask For Frontenac 
the Beer That Satisfies.

>T

• The Frontenac Breweries
Limited, Montreal
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TRADE UNIONISM AC
CEPTED AS PART OF IN

DUSTRIAL SYSTEM 
IN BRITAIN.

PARABLE OF THE FOREST 
TREES AND LITTLE 

SAPLING.
imm» __ Workers to 'Our lu-

deMrtrm of TimIs>.

GROUP
Group Isurutrf I» the biggest thing that life

do* for labor. It I» Issued to Canada by the

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
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